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PART I: -ONSERVATTON:THE GENERAL B . C = b ; G R O ~-



-I Introduction 

Legislation to protect and enhance buildings of special architectural or 
historic interest in the Province was introduced by the Planning (NT) Order 
1972. Inter alia, the Order provided for the designation of areas of special 
archi tecdorhistoric interest,moreusually known asConsetvationAreas. 

In Cushendall, the heart of the Village was declared a ConservationArea in 
1975, being onIy the second such Area in the Province to be so designated; 
testimony itself to the special qualities of the VilIage. Cushendall was also 
chosen to be one of the Province's four pilot schemes for conservation in 
what was thenEuropeanArchitectural Heritage Year. Sincethe othermodel 
schemes consisted of Armagh, ecclesiastical capital of Ireland, the walIed 
city of Londonderry and Hillsbarougb, widely ~gardedas a gem of the 
Georgian Em,Cushendall was indeed in illustrious company. Under the 
scheme major repainting was carried out and the new riverside car park 
landscaped by the Forestry Division of the Department of AgricuIhm. 

In 1978,grant aidtowardstherefurbishmentof buildingsof architectural and 
historic interest, which previously had been confined to 'Listed' buildings, 
was extended to otherbuildings within Conservation Areas. In conjunction 
with the various types of housing grant awarded by the Northern Ireland 
HousingExecutive,this assistancehas helped enable many householders to 
maintain and modernise their properties in a sympathetic manner. 

However, notwithstanding the availability of these grants and the pump 
priming activities of European Architectural HeritageYear, the appearance 
of the Village was slow to improve, a situation not helped by the loss of 
traditional holiday trade md the abandonment, for commercial reasons, of 
the Campbeltown - Red Bay ferry service. By the mid Eighties many 
properties in the VilIage were once again in need of repainting and little 
evidence remained of the ear park landscaping of the previous decade. 
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Around this time, interest in the concept of Conservation Areas was 
rekindled by growing recognition of their potential role in securing a 
variety of 'spin-off benefits as a consequence of adopting a more 
promotional approach. In some areas such an approach had assisted 
economic regeneration, most obviously through tourism but also, and 
less tangibly, by changing the image of such places and encouraging 
inward investment. The process has been assisted too, by widespread 
reaction against the uninspiring conformity and lack of character of 
post-warurbanisation.Settlementswhich have managedto retaina sense 
of place are increasingly valued and sought after not just as a tourist 
destination but also as a place for retirement or second home or, 
occasionaily, assomewhereagreeablewhere abusinesscanbe established 
or relocated. 

Work invoIved in maintaining and enhancing Conservation Areas may 
stimulate economic activity, providing jobs and perhaps training 
opportunities in new skills. Vigorous and effective programmes of 
ConservationArea renewal may alsohelp to raise local morale and foster 
a greater sense of civic pride. 

The Fust tangible results of the new approachcame in 1991, when a major 
programme of enhancement was implemented. Unsightly electricity and 
telephonecables andpoles were removedfrom the centre of theVillage and 
asphalt footpaths in MilI Street were replaced with a form of paving that 
echoedthecolourof theIacal sandstone. Atthesametime streetlightingwas 
significantlyimprovedusing period stylelampsandbrackets,demonstrating 
that sensitive design need not conflict with technical efficiency. However, 
p d e I  proposals to landscape theriverside car park had to be temporarily 
suspendeddue to the possible need for flood alleviation works. 

The advent of the 1990s also brought a new impetus for community 
regeneration and improvement through the active involvement of local 
community groups in the preparation of special (environmental and 
economic) programmes. Such programmes, funded jointly by the 
Departmentof the EnvironmentforNorthern Ireland andthe International 
Fund for Ireland and known as CRISP schemes, have special relevance 
for Conservation Areas. In Cushendall, an active local development 
group has helped draw up proposals for such a Scheme which, if fully 
impIemented, would result in the removal of the worst of the dereliction 
in the Village, the establishment of a Glens Heritage Centre and the 
landscaping of a number of public places. 

During the last few years the Ievel of tourism in Moyle has shown a 
progressive annual increase with the District taking a growing share of 
the Province's tourist trade. This welcome sign of regeneration must, 
however, necessarily increase pressures for change and expansion, 
pressures that need to be accommodated, but accommodated 
sympathetically if they are not to erode tbe very appeaI that, in the case 
of Cushendall, has endured for so long. 

It is partly with such pressures in mind that this 
booklet has been prepared and it is hoped that in 
this respect the design guidelines will prove 
particularly helpful. However, in bringingtogether 
material from many sources on the origin and 
growth of the settlement and in giving a street by 
street account of its character, it is hoped that the 
booklet may also be of interest to the visitor, 
encouraging him or her to linger a little longer in 
this charming village and discover for themselves 
more of its distinctive character and appeal. 



Boundary of the Conservation Area 
-



7 The Designation 

Cushendall ConservationA m  was designated on 6 October 1975. 

The.boundary of the Conservation Area mcloses the historic core of the 
Village m the wag bank of the river, together with the extensive w o o d 4  
gxoands af The Cottage, the former landlord's occasional residence. The 
Cottage, together with wwrdland smunding Court M c M a  provides 
much of the attractive landscape setting for rhe Conservation Area md is 
included an that account as well as for its historic interest. 

On the east bank of the river the boundary has been drawn so as to include 
only the oIder parts of the Settlement,namely KilnadoreRoad and that part 
of the CoastRoad nearest tothe Dall Bridge. The picturesquecourse; of the 
Dd,fmm the Bridge to its confluencewith the sea, has also been induded 
within the Conservation Area, 

Designation should: 

Promote greater uniformity in development contruI standards and 
practices (i.e.as between Listedand non - Lktd buildings) thereby 
enhancingW ConservationArea as a whole. PceHm€nslrgadviceis 
available toapplicants seeking planningpermisionrelating to &thb 
Listed or non-]Listed buildings w i ~ nthe Conmation h and 
encouragementgivento thosewishingtorestore bddings which have 
lost a significant part of their original character, 

Ettable Comemation Area Grmt funding m be made patentidy 
available for works affecting both non-Listed and Listed Buildings 
within Cushendall Conservationh a  

Provide a co-ardinatiue framework for a variety of grant and other 
capital progctmmes, thereby ophhing the:benefits of such assist-
ance, 

E-ce tourism potential by giving formzil recognition to the bis-
WC,mhikttrral and landscapequalities ofCushendal1and pmmot-
ing physical improvements tod u n c e  those qualities, 

StimuIate locd employment though a co-ordinated programme of 
e-ment works. 

Tbrough (2) - ( 5 )  above conrribute to economic W well as 
physidregenerottion. 







Mill Street (IVWside) 
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Historical Development 


Isolatedfromlandwardcontactwith therestof IrelandbytheAntrimPlateau, 
theareaaroundCushendallhasneverthelessbeen afocusofhumansettlement 
for millerhia. An important promontory fort of the Iron Age, Lurigethan, 
looks down upon the Village, asteepand ancientzig-zag track leading to the 
summit ramparts still clearly visible in the landscape today. At an even 
earlierperiod,distinctivestoneimplementsfromneighbouringTievebulliagh 
were tiaded far and wide throughout Britain and Ireland. 

At the end of the FourteenthCentury the Glens came into the possession of 
the MacDonnells, whose leading memlxr was created Earl of Antrim in 
1620, 

Followingthe war that began in 1641 the MacDonneUs lost their territories, 
only to regain them after the Restoration ofCharles II. 

In 1687 the Third Earl, Alexander, leased an extensive area of the Middle 
Glensthat includedCushendalltoan illegtimate 
son, Daniel MacDonnell. ']The Lease was 
aIlegedlygranted fora500 year termand 
was to have fateful consequences for 
MacDonneII control in the years that 
followed. 

During the Williamite War that 
began in 1688 Daniel MacDonnell 
was acaptain in the Antrim Militia, \the regiment against which the gates 
of Lo~~donderrywere closed. When 

Althoughthe Earl himself ultimately regainedhis owninterestin the Estate, 
that interestwas clearly of relatively little valuegiven the apparentexistence 
of a 500 year lease with low annual rent. 

The Book of Postings gives an inventory of the buildings at Cushendall in 
1701 statingthat it possessed"a goodcornmill,4 farm houses and9cabins". 

In1703the confiscatedlandsofDaniel MacDonnell, including theTownland 
of Cushendall, were sold to the Hollow Sword Blade Company. Despite 
renewed attempts by the Third Earl's successor,Randal, to challenge the 
vdidity of the Lease, during which numerousailegationsof bribery,perjury 
andjury rigging were made, the land continued to be heId by the Company, 
from whom it passed to the Richardson family. 

In a region that, in the Eighteenth Century,lacked my town or sizeable 
village, the Richardsons attempted to develop a new settlement in the 
Townland, calling it Newtown Glens. 

The new settlement grew but slowly, having neither a demesne house or 
churchwithin its bounds. Theancient but ruinous Churchat Laydhadbeen 
refurbishedforAnglicanworship at the end of the SeventeenthCentury and 
when this had to be replaced at the end of the following Century, the new 
church was erected not at Newtown Glens but at what is now Cairn View, 
well outside the Village. 

the Smart caused collapsed he thus lost 
control of his lands in the Glens and fled 
with the King to the Continent. 

Alexander 3rd.Earl of Antrim 
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By the early Nineteenth Century a number of people had amassed personal 
fortunes whilst serving in India and bad returned to Britain and Ireland, 
actively seeking suitable landed estates to which they could devote their 
energy and abilities. In 18l 3, one of these 'white nabobs', Francis Turnly, 
purchasedCnshmdall,includingNewtownCilens,fromWilliamRichardson, 
a Captain of the Antrim Militia. 

At the time of its purchase the settlement consisted of little more than a 
number of insubstantial cabins, a bridge rebuilt in 1792 and a mill. 
Significantly,however, there was alsoahotelunderconsmction.Completed 
underTurxzly, this was to becomethe 'Glens of Antrim'. The possibility of 
developing the settlement as a resort had already been perceived. 

Despite the area's isolated and poor roads, the number of travellers visiting 
the Glens did, indeed, increase noticeably during the first quarter of the 
Century as accounts such as that of Shaw Mason, writing in 1819, testify. 
Many of these early 'tourists' had as their objective a visit to the Giant's 
Causeway and some, such as La Tocnaye (17991, publicised their travels 
through books. The long years of the Napoleonic Wars, when much of the 
Continent was closed to foreign travel, had also fostered interest in Ireland 
and encouraged appreciation of its picturesque qualities. 

On acquiring his new estate Francis T a y  almost immediately set about 
improving road communications with theoutsideworld, both south towards 
Cardough,wherehehadanotherdemesneandmainresidenceatDrumnasole, 
andnorth towards Cushendun,which wasthentheprincipleharbourserving 
Cushendall. The present Waterfoot Road, which tunnels through the locd 
sandstoneat the Red Arch andjoins the old road (now the 'stony loan') near 
the Thornlea Hotel, was of his making as also was Chapel Road. These 
improvementspre-date by many years the well engineered CoastRoad built 
by Wfiam Bald between 1832and 1842,at the h e the Iargest schemeever 
canrid out by the Board of Works anywhere in Ireland 

Widely acknowledgedasone of the mostscenicroads anywhere, it was over 
Bald's road that William Makepeace Thackeray travelled when he visited 
Cushendall in 1843, recordingbis impressions in 'The Irish Sketchbook'. 
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At the same time as these road improvements 
were taking place, Francis Turnly was busy 
fostering the development ofCushendall itself 
and by the time .that he died in 1845 the village 
hadtakenonmuchofthe characterevidenttoday. 
H s  most famous building, the Curfew Tower, 
was conceived as 'a place of confinement for 
idlers and rioters'. With eight fairs a year at 
which largenumbersof Highlandponies,brought 
in through Cushendun,were sold, the building 
may indeed have served a practicd purpose that 
belies its eccentric architectural character. 
Buildings more typical of an Irish county town 
were also erected during thisperiod, including a 
court and market house, schools and churches. 
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The ancient church at Layd had been replacedin 1800by anew foundation 
atCairnView. In 1832this was itselfreplacedby thepresentbuildinginMill 
Street. Four years later a chapel was erected nearby. 

Throughout this period Cushenddl was, perhaps, the Ieast industrial of the 
settlementsalongtheAntrim Coast. Apartfrom thecornmill, recalled in the 
name of the principal street and refurbished by TurnIy in 1838, there 
Was only a flax mill, on the Kilnadore side of the river, newly erected in 
1835. 

Despitethemanydevelopmentsthathadtakenplaceduringthethreedecades 
and more of Francis TurnIy's benevoIent nile, Cushendall lacked a good, 
convenient harbour. Poor communications with the interior had always 
encouragedGlensfolk tolook totheseaandtradewith Scotland,particularly 
the Kintyre Coast at Dunaverty, was well developed. This was, however, 

h y d e  Parish Church 

mainly c&ed on through Cushendun, although in favourable conditions 
other ianding places were sometimesused (as the formercoastguardstation 
at BeUisk demonstrates). In 1837 a group of local proprietors that included 
Turnly,General Cuppageof Mount Edwardsand John McNeiIl got together 
to devise proposals for the making of a new harbour to serve Cushendd, 
Tumly himseIf did not live to see these propsaisbearf i t  but in 1847,two 
years after his death, Red Bay Pier was erected, completing the process of 
opening up the middIe GIens that he had been so instrumental in initiating. 

Throughoutthe middleandlaterdecadesoftheNineteenthCenturyCushen-
daIl continued to grow, though not at the same pace as before. Most of the 
remaininggaps in the street frontage, principally on the eastern orriver side 
of Mill Street and ShoreStreet, were dosed and additionalhotels were built 
in the Village. The latter included the CushenW (or Delargy's) which was 
a post chaise establishmentand Chard's Temperance Hotel. 
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I Historical Development 

Cushendall, and actively promoted the line 

- y 	 for tourism. Linked first by horse and 
- , I  	 carriage and later by motor vehicle with 

Parkmore Station, Cushendail entered the 
'highsummer' of itspopularitywith visitors. 
The advent of the motor vehicle rendered 
the Glens more accessible than ever and a 
large Ford dealership was established in 
CushendaIlevenbeforetheFirstWorldWar. 

[I. 

The early inter-War years were punctuated 
by the troubles of 1922, at which time the 
Northern Bank in Shore Street was burned 
to the ground. The following year the 
Cushendall Electric Light and Power 

Cushendall Hotel .. a later view Company was established, using the mill 
race at the former corn mill to generate

In the latter half of the Century, proposals were put forward to construct a electricity. Aboutthistime adancehall was 
railway from Ballymena to Cushendall and Red Bay, essentidy to serve builtat Chapel Road,convertingtoacinema 
the ironminesof the Anb-imPlateau and facilitate shipmentof the m to in the early Thirties. 
Britain. Begun in the 1870s, the Bzlllymena,Cushendall and Red Bay 
Railway neverreachedCushendallorRed Bay. Thecostandtechnical 
difficulty of the &scent from a summit level of 1,07 1 ft.to sea level 
injust four miles as the crow flies, proved too discouragingand the 
line terminated onthe lone1y moorlandat aplace aptlynamedRetreat. 
Forperhaps the lasttime the historic barrier of the basalt escarpment 
had briefly reassertedits sigaificance. 

The mineralboom too was to be short lived and in 1884the BC and RI3 
Railway was taken overby the Belfast and NorthernCounties,a subsidiary 
of the MidlandRailway CompanyofEngland. Thenewownerscommenced 
a passenger carrying service as far as Parkmore, about eight miles from 
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These decades also witnessed an explosion in the popularity of cycling,the 
formationof cycletouringclubsandthebirthoftheYouth Hostel movement. 
Cushendall shared in these social phenomena when, for the frrst time, the 
recreational possibilities of the Glens were brought within reach of almost 
everyone. 

SincetheSecondWorldWaralmost al lnewresidentialandotherdevelopment 
in CushenddI has taken place off the Waterfoot and Middlepark Roads, 
beyond the boundary of he Conservation Area. Wbilst this has largely 
preserved the pefiod character of the ViIlage, a significant number of 
historically impartant buiIdings have been lost. Foremost of these was the 
Court and Market House which was, however, carefully dismantled and 
re-erectedat the Ulster Folk and Transport Museum,Cultra, after attempts 
to have it taken over and refurbished as a public library had failed. Civil 
unrest during the Seventies claimed the Glens of Antrim and CushendaIl 

t-l 

Hotels, both falling victim to bomb attack. During the same period The 
Cottage ceased to be occupied and rapidly felI into a ruinous condition. 

kspitetheselossestherehave,inthelastfewyears,beensignsofresurgence. 
In 1992,after years of neglect, TurnIy'S Tower was completelyrefurbished 
and schemes to secure new and viable uses for other distinctive buildings 
have been prepared. Unsightly overhead wires have ken removed from 
buildingsandstreetsin the centreoftheVillage andperiodlighting provided. 

These improvementshavebeen accompaniedby aslow but steadyrevival in 
tourism,thoughthelosthotelshavenotbeenreplaced. Forthe firsttimesince 
the War, a major new development within the Conservation Area has been 
proposed: the building of aHeritageCentre forthe Glenswithin thegrounds 
of TheCottage, which would thereby be acquired for public amenity use. 

The recreationd role of Cushendd, first recognised almost two centuries 
ago, thus remains,continudIy adapting to changing tastes and needs yet 
retainingits built andnatural heritageforthe enjoymentofpresentand fume 
generations. 


Court and Market House Wires before removal 
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ChapelRoad 

This pieasant, tree-lined approach to the Village reveals St. Mary'SChapel 
at the entrance to the Conservation Area. Originally dedicated in 1836, the 
present building dates from 1912 - 14. A path beside the Chapel leads to a 
footbridge over the River Dall, from where it climbs steeply to 
GlenballyemonRoad. 

Further along Chap1Road is the C of 1Parish Church, beside which stands 
the formerdancehallandcinema,nowalivestocksalesraom. Fromthispoint 
the dominatingposition of Court McMartin is seen to best advantage. 

Mill street from the Tower 

This Street is of rare quality, being almost entirely composed of terraced 
three-storeybuildings,smoothrenderedaadpaintedinthetraditionalmanner 
of the Irish country town. The architecture is mainly late Georgian to late 
Victorian, with suchconsistencyof characterthatit iseasy tounderstandwhy 
Cushendallwasoneof theearliestsettlementsin theProvincetobedesignated 
a ConservationArea. 

The Building with roundheadedwindowsat the endof the mainterrace was 
former1y anR.C. school. On the opposite side of the road, where the library 
now stands, stood perhaps the more distinctive buiIding in the Street, the 
Curfew Towerexcepted. This, the Market and Courthouse, was a building 
of local sandstone like the Tower. During the eariy 1970s it was carefully 
dismantled andre-erectedat the UlsterFolk andTransportMuseum, Cultra, 
where it now forms part of a grouprecreating the traditional UIster Village. 

Mill House and Court McMartin 
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The mill from which the StreetWes its name still stands, set back besi& the 
garage. The Mill House, though much aItered, remains in residental use. 
During the final quarter of the Nineteenth Century buildings flanking the 
passageway leadingfromM i I I  Street to thecarpark werebarracksbelonging 
to the Royal lrish Constabulary. 

There are a numberof fine traditional shopand pub fionts within the Street, 
including those of Hugh McAteer and l McCollam. The retention of these 
fronts, with their raised lettering or hand painted signs, does much to 
maintain the charm that is characteristic af the Irish town at it best and the 
recent renewal of some shopfronts (D Kearney, flesherand Gillan's Coffee 
Shop) has done much to raise the quality of the Street as a whole. 

With the soleexception of the formermill, a11the buildings in the Streetare 
Listed for their architectural or historic interest. 

HighStreet 

---l-


High Streetfrom the Tower 

Standing at the foot of this steep and ancient thoroughfare is CushenddI's 
most distinctive building: Francis T d y'S Curfew Tower. Composed 
mainly of ahardpinkishredsandstone,theTowerisaIandmark visiblealong 
all four of the streets that intersect at its base. A single storey extension, 
visible through the iron gate, was built in I992 using a closely matching 
sandstonefromNorthumberland. Other types of local stone, notablybasalt 
and schist, may be seen incorporated into the base of the Tower itself. 

Duringmostofthe 19thCenturythe lower, widerpartofHighStreetwaseven 
wider, as also was the High Street end of Shore Street. In this 'diamond' at 
the foot of the Tower markets were once held. 
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All the properties on the right hand side of High Street (looking up) are 
Listed, Sundial House, adjacent to the archway, became the hospital for 
Cushendall in 1885. Its founder, .Katherine Ann McDonnell, was of the 
illustrious medical family that produced Dr. James McDonneU (her 
grandfather) who founded the first fever hospital in Ireland and aIso the 
Belfast School of Medicine. 

]'he Cottage 

Old Schoolhouse 

Further up the hill, on the opposite side of the road, stands the Old 
Schoolhouse and behind this, concealed from view, another early school, 
again displaying the characteristic pink - red sandstone of the area. 

A high stone wallmarks the boundary of a former residence of the Turnlys 
known as The Cottage. Despite its name, The Cottage was a substantial 
dwellingthat appearsto havebee,n built during the midNineteenthCentury. 
Longamin it was, inautumn 1993, awaitingthe outcomeofproposalsfor its 
demolitionandreplacementby aHeritageCentrefortheGlens. An attractive 
stable block, built of the local sandstone but with brick window and door 
surroundsis, however, to be retained and refurbished to form the nucleus of 
the new Centre. 

Stables at Tlte Cottage 
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Bridge Streetfrom the Tower 

Bridge Street continuesthe axis of High Streetto the ancientbridging point 
onh eriver. Thebridge,of local.sandstone,formerly containedathird arch, 
now conceald beneath the entrance to the car park. 

Most of thebuildingsin the street areof threestoreysand allare Listed. One 
of the mostunusuaI is the Central Bar, which was rernode,lledbetween 1906 
and 1920by aformerproprietorwhohadtravelledwidelyandgarneredideas 
h m Australiaand America. The strap-likeplastermouldingsthat decorate 
thepub h n t  represent abreak with traditional style andreflectanew vague 
in designthatwas to flourishmorefully in theArt Deco movement,adecade 
or so later. 

Both the CentralBar and Lurig Inn haveattractive,hand painted traditionaI 
signs. 

The block of properties between the Central Bar and Shore Street was, for 
we11 over half a century, a substantial hotel known as the Temperance. 
Though now separately occupied, the former unity of these properties is 
indicated by the style of window and treatment of the eaves. 
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Shore Streetfrom the Tower 

With fewer Listed Buildings than the other central streets, Shore Street's 
characteris more varied than that of the otherStreets so farmentioned. Part 
commercial and part residential it is, like High Street, one of the earliest 
Streets in the Village, laid out prior to Francis Tumly's acquisition of 
Cushenddlandcontainingonebusiness-McAlister' S - that claimsunbroken 
occupation and continuity of trading since 1800. The latter store exhibits 
attractive plaster mouldings above the windows and raised plaster lettering 
on the advertisement fascia. Even more uncommon are the wave-like 
mouldingsof thegrocery store,reflecting the redevelopmentofthe site early 
in the present Century. A more traditional shopfront is that of McConnell'S. 

Almost directly opposite the latter is the stepped entrance to the former 
Norhem Bank, rebuilt following a robbery and fire in 1922 and now a 
doctor's surgery. 
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As one might expect from its location, Shore Street has particuIarly strong 
associationswith the heydayof tourism. HoteIsformerly stood at eitherend 
of the Street, the most we11 known being the Glens of Antrim which was 
located opposite the new bungalows. There was also accommodation for 
those of lesser means, induding a boarding house in the painted roughcast 
terracethatcontainsalmost the onlyListed Buildingsin this Streetand,at the 
corner with High Street, m establishment that catered for the Cyclist's 
TouringClub,whosedistinctivebadgeandsignmay stillbeseeninthecorner 
gable. 

Cottage Hospitd 

Beyond its junction with Layde Road, Shore Street becomes Shore R d .  
Between here and the s e n t  are the former Cottage Hospital, opened in 
1896, and the Presbyterian Church, dedicated in 1900, another sandstone 
building. 

Cyclist Touring Club Plaque 

1 

Cushendall seafront enjoys fine views in several directions. On a clear day 
the Scottishcoast is visible to seaward while closerat hand, acrossRed Bay, 
is Garron Point, its distinctive profile the result of landsfipping ona grand 
scale. Inland, across the tree fringed-golf course, Lurigethan provides a 
dramatic backcloth to the village. 
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A cliff path beginning at theterminationof Shore Road was, in formertimes, 
part of the main road to Cushendun. Today it provides a pleasant aiternative 
route toLayd Churchwith its historicassociations. Nearthe village the path 
is overlookedby a numberof villas which, taking advantage of the she1tered 
southerly aspect and superb views, are redolent of a more leisurely age. 

Cushendall Bay itself, confinedbetween Salmon Rock and LimerickPoint, 
presents no natural harbour or landing place and has no historic buildings 
exceptforLeggHouse, the headquartersofthelocdgolfclub. Thelatterhas, 
however, been much altered and is now scarcely recognizable as the much 
photographed dwelling of earlier times. The same photographs also reveal 
thattheshorelinetoo hasbeenmucbaltered. Removalofsandfromthebeach 
is held to account for the fact that between 1903 and 1974 the shoreline 
recededby around42 to 45 metres, leaving only thenarrow stripof land for 
public enjoyment that is seen today. From time to time exceptional storms 
acceleratethis process and in 1990one such storm swept away the piers of 
the footbridge near the mouth of the River. Despite this the shore at 
Cushendallisrelatively shelteredand, inadditionto thetrees,severalspecies 
of flowering s h b s  may be found within a few dozen yards of the sea. 

Across the river: Kilnadore 

Much of the Conservation Area lies across the river, in the Towdand of 

Kilnadore. For the most part younger than the areas so far described, 

settlement at Kilnadore has a character of its own. 


Along the Coast Road and at Kilnadore Road the pattern is one of detached 

houses built, in the main,during the first quarter of the present Century. 

Amongst the very few older buildings are the former Rectory, situated 

opposite the Thornlea HoteI, and Kilnadore House. 

At the foot of the 'Stony Loan', close to the parting of the Coast and 

GlenballyemonRoads, formerlystoodanotherhotel,theCushendall,thesite 

now being occupied by a large sheltered housing development. 




I TO\VNSC..\PE AIVD BUILDINGS: A walk through Cushendall 

Although tending to have their ownindividual architecturalidentity, theuse 
of painted render gives a high degree of overall integrity to these buildings, 
an integrity maintained in the mcdern housing developmentat thejunction 
of the Coast Road with Dalriada Avenue. 

Views from Kilnadore are amongst the best inCushendall. From the top of 
the Stony Loan views of buildings not normally seen may be obtained 
including,in its tree shroudedseclusion,TheCottageand, on the farhillside 
beyond, the imposing Late Georgian house of Glenvile, former seat of the 
McAuley family. It is, however, a plot of waste ground on the Coast Road 
oppositetheRUCStationthatyields perhapsthe mostimpressivevista of all. 
From the rear ofthis site a panoramic view of the tree fringedRiver Dall as 
it meanders towards the sea, and beyond that of the open sea itself, may be 
obtained. 
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-- -- - 
Design Guidlines 

-- p 

The purpose in producing general design guidelines for proposed new 
building alterationsand extensionswithin CushendallConservationArea is 
to help ensure that such proposals do not detract from the character and 
specialqualitiesofthe area. This may best be achievedby the replication of 
traditional building forms,in which accountis taken of established patterns 
of scale,proportion,architecturaldetailingandelevationdfinishandexisting 
building lines maintained. h tbe case of proposals affectingbuildings that 
are scheduled as being of special architectural or historic interest, more 
specificrequirementsmay beapplicableandthese arebest determinedatthe 
stage of pre-application discussions with Planning Service and Historic 
Monuments and Buildings Branch. 

Respectforvernaculardesignneednot, indeedshouldnot, meanthecreation 
of a sterile uniformity in which thereis no scope for imparting any persond 
style to a building. Rather that personal style should be expressed in subtle 
detailing, leaving the building clearly part of a related suite. 

Buildings within Cushendall are of a 
domestic scale and predominantly 
two or three storeys in height. They 
consist largely of commercial 1 I --

properties in which shopfronts are, v 
without exception, containedwithin a 
single. undifferentiated facade.. . . ..

V -
Elevational treatment has s vertical 
emphasis with window openings 
occasionally diminishingin height on 
successive storeys. Although the 
window to w dratiovaries,the overall 
pattern of fenestration is broadly in 
harmony and helps create a sense of 
rhythmin the streetscape. 

L 

Proposed Conversiotl 



New houses OR Coasi Road 

New Development 

New development should seek to replicate the scale of neighbouring 
buildings, if nwessary by ensuring that the elevational mass of any new 
building is broken up and modelled into units of similar size to those of its 
neighbours, thereby reflectingthe architectural rhythm of the street. 

Height should reflect that of adjoining buildings or, in the case of 
redevelopment, the building being replaced. 

Applicants for planningpermission will be expected to provide elevational 
drawings that include adjoining buildings. 

Alterations and Extensions 

Extensions should take the form and character of the parent building and 
shouldnot dominate or impair the appearance of that property. 

New Development 

The design of new buildings shouldreflectthe prevaiIing vertical emphasis 
of the ConservationArea. Uninterruptedhorizontal featuresandlargeblank 
surfaces shouldbe avoided. 

Aterations and Extensions 

As for new development 



ROOFS RAINWATER GOODS 


New Development 

All roofs should pitch away b m  the street frontage at angles that are not 
greaterthan(orlessthan)the rangeofanglesseenintheroofsofneighbouring 
buildings. 

Roof coverings should be in natural date or a sympathetic man-made 
substitute. 

Gablesandeavesshould normally finish flush, withoutbargeboardsorfascia 
and with or without skews. 

Chimney stacks and pots should be replicated in new buildings, even if 
non-functiond. 

Alterations and Extensions 

Whereanextensionisopentopublic view theprovisionofapitchedroof will 
generallybe arequirement. It will invariably be a requjrement wherever the 
height of the extension exceeds the eaves line of the parent building. 

Gables a d  eaves should finish flush without barge boards or fascia. 

Chimney stacks and pots should be retained or replicated in their original 
form to include corbelling moulded detail etc. 

New Development Alterations and Extensions 


Downpipes,hopperheads and gutters shouldbe cast ironorcast aluminium. 




I WINDOW OPENINGS AND WINDOWS 

New Development 

Window openingsand window glazing should have a vertical emphasisand 
in infill developmentthe height :width ratio of windows should reflect that 
of adjoining buildings. 

The ratio of solidto void should be weighted in favour of the solid and wall 
piers between windows should normally be at least twice the width of the 
windows. 

Existing timber vertically sliding sash windows should be replicated using 
original detailing. 

Sillssbouldbe substantial,constructedineither precastconcreteorstoneand 
have a traditional profile, especially in respect of the leading edge. 

Dormer windows are not prevalent in the Conservation Area and will 
normally only be acceptable on the rear elevation of buildings. They wilI 
only be acceptable on the front elevation where they are a feature of an 
existing group of buildings and infiiI development is being undertaken. In 
either case they should be of traditional, gable roof design and in scale with 
the parent building. Hat roofed dormer windows will not be considered 
acceptable. 

Where dormerwindows areacceptable they will no&be permitted to exceed 
the ridge height of the building or to collectiveIy occupy more than 20% of 
the area of any particular roof elevation. In addition to their design, it is 
important that dormer windows and roof lights should line through with 
existing windows in the elevationin w h i w e y  areplaced and that they be 
correctIy spaced. \-.--- - X  



I WINDOW OPENINGS AND WINDOWS 

Alterations and Extensions 

Existing windows should not be enlarged and plaster mouldings around 
openings should always be retained or replaced as appropriate. 

All first and secondfloorwindows (and groundfloorwindows of residential 
property) should be vertically sliding double hung sashes in original style. 

Replacementsillsshouldbeas substantialasinadjacentbuiIdings,construcM 
in eitherprecast concreteor stone and have a traditional profile, especially 
in respect of the leading edge. 

Wheredormerwindows ormf Iights are to be addedto an existingbuilding 
similarconsiderations will apply as for new development. 



35 DOORS AND DOOR OPENINGS 

New Development 

Traditionally panelIed or vertically boarded doors should be used in new 
buildings, especially in front elevations. Plain glass panels may be 
substituted for solid ones in panelled doors but large expanses of glass are 
inappropriate mdshould be avoided. Bolection mouldingsadd refinement 
to a panelled door and shouldbe used where appropriate. 

Doorfurniture such as knockers, letterboxesandhandles shouldbe made of 
brass, bronze or cast iron and be ofappropriate period design. 

Alterations and Extensions 

Similar considerations wiU apply as for new development. Replacement 
doorsshouldbeof similarW idthtotheoriginalin frontelevations. Replacement 
of traditional wide doors with narrower, modern doors and side lights is 
inappropriate,Doors with integral fanlights are also not appropriate. 

Plaster detailing around doors should be retained or replaced as necessary. 



Alterations and Extensions 

Archways constitute one of the most noticeable features of the traditional 
countrytownandshouldberetained(togetherw i d architectural 
detail) wherever it is possible to do so. 

Doornays within archways 
&ould alwaysbe inset. 

New exrension, Turnly'S Tower 
New Development Alterations and Extensions 

Materials chosen should be kept as simple and few in number as possible. 

Walls should generally be smooth rendend and painted. Exceptionally, a 
roughcast finish (especially to the oldest cottages, outbuildiags and 
nondome5ticproptiessuchasmills) mightbea p B M ,artificial 
stone, sparor marble dash and mosaic finishes are inappmpriah. 

Decorative plaster details such as quoins, banding and raised lettering 
pmvide characteranddistinction.suchfeatures>(includihgarchwaydeeora-
tion) should wherever possible be etained when altering or extending 
existing buildings, 

The local build@ stone, a distioctive pink& red sandstone, is no longer 
w ~ k e dbutexistingstructuresinthisattractivematerialcanbematchedwith 
the Fell SandstdneofDoddin- Quarry, Wwlex, Northumberland. 



I SHOPS AND OTHER COhIbIERCIAL FRONTS 37 

New Deveiopment, Alterations and Extensions 

Where a traditional shop or pub front survives, any refurbishment work or 
alterationsshouldstriveto retain it if at all practicable, If this isnotpossible, 
or in circumstances where a new building is proposed, the designer should 
adopt the following guidelines: 

Where ashopembraces two (ormore) plotwidths, the characterandidentity 
of each individual elevation should be respected. This may be achieved by 
a change in fascia detail or a set back or, ideal1y,separate shop fronts. The 
visual continuityof ownershipcan achievedby using the same fasciacolour 
and lettering type. A new commercial front should never be carries 
uniformly acrossthe frontage of what were formerly two or more buildings. 
A new shoporpub front shouldnot be over dominant intbestreet scene and 
shouldbein scalebothwiththeparentbuildingandneighbouringcommercial 
premises. 

Comks 

Raised km 

Elements of a 

traditional shopfront I 


Proposals for l0 - 12 Mill Street 

Dentitation 

Bracket or Console 

Capital 



38 SHOPSANI) OTHER COMMERCIAL FRONTS 

Applicants for plW g permission will berequired toprovide eIevwt id  
drawings that indude details of adjoining buildings. 

Traditional style oommercial h n t s  are most a p M a t e ,  even in new 
development Large expanses of undivided glass should be avoided and 
vertical emphasis maintained by the use of glazing bars W rrmlliom. 

Thenumber and typeofmaterialsandthecolomusedona shopfront should 
genmliy bkept fQ a minimum. They should also becmpabi1.ewith the 
characteroftheareaas awhole. Theuseofd e r nmaterials such* plastic, 
staidasssteel andmosaictiles is outofplaceinthehistoricenvironmentand 
should be avoided in shop oipub fronts. Where metal fhmes are desired 
'theses h ~ d dbe of adark orbronzem& orbe WIOWcoated.However, thti ' 

mga dtpprqxhte mditerial is timber, which should h paint4 mher than 
stained orvarnishd Pbter, thwghlesscommonthantimber,hasalso 
a traditional material for commercial fronts inCushgdall. 

A ~ & ~ gesprxiallyhportanti s if ashoddyo r c a n t F i v e d v  
is m he avoided. Mouldings, embossed pilasters and carved mullions 
[ambngstbtherthings]cangiveanimpressionof quaIityandauthenticityand 
provide a meaas of expmsiing individuality. Stabism should dways be 
provided orrewied, 



Advertisement fascias shouldalwaysbe in scale with the building of which 
they are a part and should not overlap first floor windows or obscure such 
architectural details as brackets and cornices. Fascias should, wherever 
possible, be positioned in such a way as to provide a measureof continuity 
with neighbouring fascias,thereby givinga unifyingeffectto the streetscape 
as a Whole. 

The information on the fascia should state only the name, trade and street 
number of the shop and not be cluttered with product advertisements or 
duplication of information. 

The most appropriateform of signagefor traditional shop and pub fronts is 
the traditional band painted sign, which can be elaborated to any desired 
degree. As an aitemative, raised lettering in a traditional material (plaster, 
wood, metalor ceramic)might be used. 

Internallyilluminated fascia signs (other than thosemade up of individually 
illuminated letters) will not normally be permitted.Handpainted and raised 
lettering signs may be ilzuminated by discreetly sited wash down or spot 
lighting. 

As ageneralrule,advertisingsignswill not be permittedabove ground floor 
level unless relating to the use of upper floors. 

Projecting signs may be accepale at fascia level and smdI, well designed 
hanging or bracket signs may be acceptable at first floor level (but not on 
higher floors). Such signs could be illuminated by unobtrusive external 
lighting. 

A 


CncCYlullan's '.eentnal Ban 



-10 SHUTTERS, CANOPIES AND AWNINGS 

Shutters arenot a featum of Cushendall and almostinvariably detractfrom 
the street ~JI general and the individual shop in particular, Accordingly the 
need,or ofherwise,for such fittings shold be carefully considered at the 
outset. 

Exceptiondly, attractive traditional 
panelledw ~ d e nshutters may be usedin 
conjunction with traditional shoplpub 
fronts. (Plain wooden lath shutters, 
especial1y'if unpainted, giveaboarded-up 
appearmce and should therefore be 
avoided,) 

Modern metal roller shuttersshould have 
a dark, bronze or colourcoatedfinish and 
berecessedinto theshopfrontbehindthe 
fascia. They should also be of the 
perforated or lattice-typ, allowing light 
to pass through and permitting window 
shoppiag. A 
Rigid (and Dutch) canopies are Inon-traditionaland should neverbeusd. 

I 
Canopies and awnings should be wholly 
retractable. They shouldalsofitbtween 
rather than over plasters and (unless it I 
would result in insufficient headroom) 

Lspring from tbe tower edgeof the fascia 



DECORATIOh ,45DCOLOUR 

Renderedfacades will often be enhancedif distinctivearchitectural features 
(for example quoins and decorative plaster moulding around doors and 
windows) axepicked out in a contrastingcolour,ora much deeperversionof 
the main eievationd colour. 

Unless positioned at, or close to, a clear architectural break between a 
building and its neighbour, downpipes wiII almost invariably mar the 
appearance of a building and should be camouflaged by painting them the 
same colouras theirbackground. 

The painting of one storey a different colour from another (except in cases 
where the groundfloor hascleardiierentiation from the upper floor) usually 
detracts from the overall appearanceof a buiIding and should be avoided. 

Adjacent premises that were oncepart of a single building and which retain 
an identical architecturalcharacterlook muchbetterif paintedinco-ordinate 
colours. 

The gaiety and sparkle of polychrome facades is one of the most potent 
expressions of the individuality of towns and buildings in Ireland. Whilst 
experience has shown that pastel shades are most effective in showing off a 
building to best advantage within a streetscape, there are so many suitable 
combinations of colour that there would be little merit in attempting to 
provide detailed guidance on this topic. Perhaps the best advice is that 
pleasingexamplesofcolourschemes that co-ordinatewell shouldalways be 
noted (and if possible photographed) for future use, 
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Various types of assistance may be available fdr schemes within the 
Consemation Area, viz, 

Historic BuiIdings Grant 

UnderthePlanning(NI)Order 1991 theDepartment ofthe Environment(M) 
may give financial assistancetowards the cost of repairs or maintenanceof 
buildingswhichhavebeen Listed asbeing of special architecturalorhistoric 
interest. Further details may be obtained born: 

Department of the Environment (NI) 
Environment Service 
Historic Monuments and Buildings Branch 
5-33 Hill Street 
BELFAST 
BTl 2LA Telephone (0232) 235000 

Conservation Area Grant 

underthe planning(NI)order 1991 theDepartmentof theEnvironment (NI) 
may grant aid expenditure relating toworks to either Listed or non-Listed 
buildings that promote the preservation or enhancement of the characteror 
appearanceof a Conservation Area. Further details may be obtained from: 

Department of the Environment (NI) 
Town and Country Planning Service 
County Hall 
CastlerockRoad 
C O L E R  
BT513HS Telephone(0265) 441 1 l 

Housing Renovation Grants 

Under the Housing (NI)Order 1992theNorthern Ireland Housing Executive 
may grant aid the cost of renovation up to a certain maximum amount and 
subjecttocertainconditions. Such grants do not necessarilyexcludeHistoric 
BuildingsGrantorConservationAreaGrant. Any applicqtionforaRenovation 
Grant in respect of a Listed Building will automatically be considered for 
Historic Buildings Grant. Similarly, any applicationfora RenovationGrant 
in respectof a building (otherthan a Listed Building) within a Conservation 
Area will automaticallybe consideredforConservationArea Grant. Further 
details may be obtained from: 

Northern Ireland Housing Executive 
Twickenham House 
Mount Street 
BAUYMENA 
BT43 6EW Telephone (0266) 653399 

kW-- .A 
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FINANCIAL AND OTHER ASSISTANCE 


Hearth Revolving Iibnd 

This charitable trust operates a revolving fund for the acquisition and 
restoration of historic buildings at risk and is particularly interested in 
buildings in Conservation Areas. Further details may be obtained from: 

H& Revolving Fund 
185 Stranmillis Road 
BELFAST 
BT95DU Telephone (0232) 381623 

Ulster Architectural Herfiage Society 

The Ulster Architectural Heritage Society is a voluntary body with some 
1500 members, concerned with the promotion of good architecture of all 
periods in the nine counties of Ulster. As well as publishing nearly fifty 
booksand monographsconcerning aspects of local architecture, it organises 
visits to buildings for its members and may be able to provide technical 
advice of a genera1 nature or direct enquirers to appropriate sources of 
information. Further details rnay be obtained from: 

Ulster Architectural Heritage Society 
185 Stranmillis Road 
BELFAST BT9 5DU 
Telephone (0232) 660809 

Action for Community Employment (ACE) 

The Department of Economic Development provides a programme of 
financial support forthe creation of employment through locally sponsored 
schemes set up to undertake specific projects that are of benefit to the 
community at large. A highproportion of such projects are concerned with 
environmental improvements and sponsors may be voluntary or charitable 
organisations, local authorities or public and private companies. A number 
of building restoration projects (e.g. Inner City Trust and Rathlin Island 
Trust) make use of this programme. Projectsmust be approved by Northern 
Ireland 2000. Further details may be obtained from 

ACE Manager 
GlensCommunity Services 
26 Chapel Road 
CUSHENDALL 
BT44ORS 
Telephone (02667)71280 

Training and Employment Agency 
Finance andAdministration Branch - ACE 
Clarendon House 
9-21 Adelaide Street 
BELFAST 
BT2 8NR 
Telephone (0232)244300 
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Address and Reference No Date and Style of Building 

Bridge, Bridge Street (512124) 2-arch bridge of red sandstone, 
rebuilt in 1792and c.1850when 
third arch was probably built up. 

1-3 Bridge Street 65/2/23) Pre-1860. Single storey. Shopfront. 
Smooth render. 

5 Bridge Street (512123) 1984. Zstorey,4-bay. Double 
fronted public house with traditional 
advertisement fascia. Smooth render. 

7Bridge Street (512123) 1883.3-storey, 4-bay. Double h t e d  
public house with traditional adver-
tisement fascia. Smooth render. 

9Bridge Street (512123) c. 1892.3-storey,4bay with shopfront. 
Smooth render. Part:of former 
Temperance Hotel. 

11 Bridge Street (5/U23) c.1890.3-storey,&baycornerblock.2 
shopfronts to Bridge Street and one 
shopfront to Shore Street.Smooth 
render. Former Temperance Hotel. 

2 Bridge Street (512123) 1830. Zstorey, Zbay. Smooth 
render. 

Address and Reference No 

4 Bridge Street (512123) 

6 Bridge Street (512/23) 

Layde C of I Parish Church, 
Chapel Road (5/2/1 1 ) 

St. Mary's RC Church, 
Chapel Road (512110) 

1Coast Road (Kilnadore House) 
(5W26) 

3 Coast Road (512127) 

2 Coast Road (512125) 

Date and Styleof BuiIding 

Pre- 1860.2-storey, 3-bay. Pilastered 
shopfront. Smooth render. 

c.1890. 3-storey, 3-bay. Double 
shopfront. Smooth render. 

1832. Red sandstone. Listing 
includes gates and walling. 

1912 -14. Stone. Architect: W J 
Moore,Belfast.Listingincludesgates, 
railings and walling. 

c.1850. Italianate style dwelling 
with paired and round headed 
windows. Gabled porch. Roughcast 
with stuccotrim.Listingincludesgates 
and walling. 

c.1860. 2-storey with attic, 3-bay. 
Pedirnented windows. Smooth 
render. Former Layd Rectory. 

1909.2-storey,3-bay. PiIastered 
double shopfront. Drip mouldings to 
windowS. Smooth render. 
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Address and Reference No Date and Style of Bdding Add= and Reference No Date and Style of BuiIding 

1 High Street (512133) c. 1895. 2-storey with dormeredattic High Street (5/2/41) K6 telephone kiosk 
cornerblock. Pilastered shopfronts 
to High Street and ShoreStreet. 14 High Street (5/2/31) c.1850.Sandstone school with 
Smoothrender.CyclistsTouring Tudoresque detail. Listing includes 
Club Plaque. gates, railings and walling. 

3 High Street ( 5 W 3 )  c. 1830. 3-storey, 2-bay. Render. 20High Street 15/2/32] c.1840. 2-storey, 3-bay with single 
storey extension. Pilasted 

5 High Street (512133) c.1830.2-storey,2-bay.Smoothrender. doorway. Roughcast. 

7High Street (512134) c. I 830. 3-storey, single bay. Smooth Turnly'sTower 1819.4-storey rubblesandstonetower 
render. 1 Mi Street (51211) constructed by Francis Turnly as a 

place ofconfinement.Ground floor 
9 High Street (512134) c.l 830. 3-storey, singlebay. Smooth (notListed)ofDoddington smdstone 

render. added 1992. 

11 High Street (Sundial House) 1849.Zstorey,3-bay. Gabled 1895. 3-storey, 5-bay. Pilastered 
(512/35) porch. Smooth render. shopfront and doorway. Coach arch. 

Smoothrender. 
13 High Street ( 5 m )  c. 1850. 3-storey, 2-bay, Smooth 

render. 5 Mill Street (51213) c.1850.3-storey,singlebay. Shopfront 
with traditional advertisement fascia. 

15 High Street (512136) c. 1850. 3-storey, 2-bay. Smooth Smooth render. 
render. 

7Mill Street (5/2/3) c. 1850. 3-storey, 2-bay. Double 
17 High Street (512136) c. 1830. 2-storey, single bay. Dash. shopfront with traditional advertise-

ment fascia concealed beneath box 
19 High Street (5/2/36) c.1830. 2-storey, single bay. Dash. sign. Smooth render. 



SCHEDULE OF LISTED BUILDINGS 

Addms and Refemnce No. Date and Style of Building Address and Reference No Date and StyIe of Building 

9 Mill Street (51U4) c.1840.3-storey,singlebay.Shopfront. 
Smooth render. 

St. Mary's Social Club, Mill St. 
(51U9) 

c. 1880. 2-storey, 6-bay. Round 
headed windows and doorways. 
Smoothrender. Former RC school. 

11 Mill Saeet (51215) c. 1840. 3-storey, single bay. Smooth 
render.. 2 Mill Street (5/2/22) c.1830. Zstorey, 6-bay cornerblock. 

Shopfronts to Mill Street and Bridge 
c. 1840. 3-storey, 2-bay. Pilastered Street. Smooth render. 
shophnt. Smooth render. 

4 Mill Street (512/21) 1870.3-storey,Zbay. Pilastered and 
bracketed shopfront with raised 
lettering. Smooth render. 

15A Mill Street (5/2/5) c.1840. 3-storey, 2-bay. Smooth 
render. 6Mill Street (5/2/20) c.1870. 3-storey, 2-bay. Pilastered 

and bracketed shophnt. Smooth 
17 Mill Street (51216) c. 1820. 3-storey, 2-bay. Smooth render. 

render. 
8 Mill Street (512119) 1 8th Century.2-storey,2-bay. 

19 Mill Street (51216) c. I 820.3-storey,singlebay.Pilastered Shopfront. Smooth render. 
shopfront. Smooth rendex. 

10 Mill Street (512119) 18th Century. 3-storey,single bay. 
21 Mill Street (51217) c. 1840. 3-storey, 3-bay. Smooth Smooth render. 

render. 
12 Mill Street (512119) 18th Century. 3-storey, single bay. 

23 Mill Street (5/2/8) c. I 840. 3-storey, Cbay. Double Shopfront. Smooth render. 
fronted public house incorporating 
traditional advertisement fascia with 
raised lettering. Coacharch. Smooth 
render. 

14Mill Street (SLY18) c.1890. 2-storey, 3-bay. Smooth 
render. 
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add^ and Reference No 

16Mill Street (512177)-

I8 Mill Street (512116) 

20 Mill Street (512115 )  

22 Mill Street (5/2/14) 

24 Mill Street (512113) 

Presbyterian Church, 
Shore Road 

3 Shore S a e t  (5/2/28) 

14 Shore Street (5/2/29) 

16.Shore Street (512129) 

Date and Style of Building 

c.1890. Zstorey, Cbay. Shopfront. 
Smooth render. 

c.1889.3-storey,5-baywithpilastered 
shopfront. Smooth render. 

c. 1860. Zstorey, 3-bay with Mf 
dormers. Lowerstoreysmoothrender, 
upper storey roughcast. 

c.1820. Istorey, 2-bay. Smooth 
render. 

c.1820.3-storey,3-bay.Smoothrender. 

1899. Sandstone. Listing includes 
gate and walling. Architect: 
W JFennell. 

c.1925. 2-storey, 3-bay. Smooth 
render. Former NorthernBank rebuilt 
foUowinghin 1922.Listingincludes 
gates, railing and walling. 

c.1820, 2-storey,$-bay, Roughcast. 

c.1820. Zstorey, 2-bay. Roughcast. 
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Architectural rhythm Regular repetition of architectural features. 

Architrave Moulded sumund to a door or window opening. 

Division of wall between buttresses. Window 
fdling a bay. 

Board placed at the verge of a gable and usually 
projectedfrom the wall-face.Commonlypierced, 
traceried or othemise decoratively treated. 

Bolection moulding Raised moulding around door panels. 

Bracket Projection above pilasters used to support an 
advertisement fascia. 

Console Ormrnntal bracket in the form of a scroll. 

Corbel Projecting course of brickwork, masonry or 
timber. 

Cornice Projecting mouldingcrowning a wall, window or 
advertisement fascia. 

Band of cightIy spaced rectangularblocks at base 
of cornice. 

Dormer Upright window set in sloping roof. 

Facade Exterior (front) face of a building. 

Fanlight 

Fascia 

Fenestration 

Gable 

Glazing Bar 

Harl 

Hopperhead 

Listed Building 

Mullion 

Pediment 

Glazed area above door. The rectangular style of 
doorway glazing that prevails in Cushendall 
ConservationArea is more comtly  termed a 
transom light. 

A broad flat bmd or board In the context of shop 
fronts, where the name of the shop or its owner is 
displayed. 

Arrangement and style of windows in a building. 

Triangular upper part of wall at end of ridged mf. 

Dividing member in a window. 

Pebble dash. 

Open rainwaterhead that col1ects run-offfrom 
gutters. 

Building or other structure scheduled for its archi-
tectural andor historic interest and for whicb 
Consent to demolish or effect certain alterations 
(including aiterations not otherwise coming within 
the scope of Planning Permission) is required. 

Upright bar separating the lights of a divided 
window. 

Corniced gable above door and window openings. 
Also seen as a termination to roof structures. 



Pilaster 

Quoin 

Roof Light 

Rubblestone 

Side Light 

Skew 

StaIlriser 

stucco 

Tkansom Light 

Visual Stop 

GLOSSARY OF TECHNICAL TERMS ' 49' 

Flat, rectangular column projecting slightly from a 
wall but having no structural function. 

Stones larger than those of which a wall is com-
posed, or better shaped, and f o d n g  the comrs of 
walls or door and window openings. Decorative 
plaster analogues ofsuch stone. 

Window in the same plane as the roof. 


Masonry which is not fully dressed. 


G l d  areabeside door. 


Slopingfeature finishing a gable that is upstanding 

from the plane of the roof. 


In a shopfroat,the panel below the sill. 


Fine grained hard plaster used forprecise finishes. 


Rectangular glazed area above the door. 


Someformof barrierthateffective1y restrictsa view, 
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